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Savannah River Archaeology
A Legacy of Land: From Dynasty to Death: The
Redistribution of Land and Wealth Explored Through the
Lens of Genealogy
By Heather R. Amaral and Sherrie Cork
East of the Savannah River, in an area of
South Carolina that is now part of the
Savannah River Site, there are few traces
remaining of communities that were
established there beginning in the latter
half of the 18th century when settlers were
granted land by the State of South Carolina

and migrated from elsewhere. A handful
of landowners each acquired thousands
of acres that they would eventually divide
and sell off in smaller parcels that would
become the homeplaces of new families
coming to the area that became Sleepy
Hollow Township. By the turn of the 20th

Figure 1: Map Illustrating the Research Area. Acquisition Tracts of Interest Are Labeled in Orange
Over a 1951 Aerial. (Map Generated by Brian Milner, SRARP GIS Specialist)
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century, these communities, associated
families, and the landscape endured many
changes.
In 1950, the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC), began the acquisition
of land that would extend over 310
square miles, impacting parts of
Barnwell, Allendale, and Aiken Counties.
Approximately 1,786 land tracts were
acquired. 6,000 residents and 5,634 burials
were relocated to make way for the
development of a nuclear weapons facility,
part of a Cold War defensive strategy. This
mass exodus of displaced residents and the
construction of the plant left the landscape
virtually unrecognizable, as well as
inaccessible to former residents and their
descendants.
Extensive research to trace chains
of title and kinship of key landowners
was conducted to reconstruct portions of
Sleepy Hollow, including the Hawthorne
Community, at pivotal time periods,
which are associated with specific reigning
families/surnames. These surnames
had an impact on the place names of
roads and geographical features. There
are a handful of former residents still
living who remember places, names, and
stories. There are many others who are
descendants of Sleepy Hollow residents
who are looking for a connection to their
family’s legacy.
Our research area includes suspect
acquisition tracts surrounding Tims
Branch, Stamp Branch, and the waters of
Upper Three Runs, (Figure 1). From the
outset of this project, it became apparent
that tracing chain of title could not be
relied on singularly to obtain the research
goals and decipher the landscape puzzle.
There were many challenges, including
acreage disparities and the relocation
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Figure 2: Map Illustrating the research area. Acquisition tracts of interest are labeled in orange over a 1951 aerial. (Map by Brian Milner)

of roads. Waterways, roads, and other
geographical features were renamed.
It is impossible to consider these tracts
of land as isolated entities. There is a
fluidity to the history of the landscape.
Kinship and landownership are deeply
intertwined. Understanding the changes
to the landscape required an intimate
understanding of the families and how
their transactional relationships impacted
landownership. Some of the acquisition
tracts maintained ownership that can
be traced genealogically for multiple
generations. These connections would
have easily been overlooked if it were
not for the corresponding genealogical
research. Overlapping multiple research
methods and working both backward
and forward in time, helped to decode the
puzzle. Historical documents, modeling,
and family connections discovered
through the genealogical record, all
provided essential clues to reconstructing
the acquisition tracts through time.
Initially a program called Deed
Mapper was used to input the metes and
bounds data provided on historic plats
for land that was surveyed in the focus
area. The tracts could then be overlayed
onto a relevant background map. Later
the modeling was manipulated in ArcGIS
that provided a better interaction between
the acquisition files, historic plats, and
an associated background. Programs
like Deed Mapper and ArcGIS scale
the land parcel to a modern map. This
modeling allowed for a contrast of varying
backgrounds; each view revealed different
clues that could help anchor the tracts to
the landscape (Figure 2). This portion of
the project is still a work in progress as
Legacy, Vol. 25, No. 2, December 2021

we need to fine tune the scale between
the land parcels and the background
maps while getting our proximity to key
geographical features on point.
Keeping in mind that the map layers
and polygons are not completely accurate,
we can start to discuss the land tracts
in the terms that we would see them
referred to historically: the Green Place,
the Turner Place, and the homesite of
Josiah Stallings, Sr. We can also see how
these places change ownership but often

the place name stays the same within a
historical context. This also lends itself
to our understanding of the cemeteries
that were associated with the acquisition
tracts and how these relate to people and
place within the historical context. Going
between the maps that we have created,
the acquisition plats, and historical deed
descriptions, we now know that the
homesite of Josiah Stallings, Sr. becomes
the homesite of Toliver C. Turner, his sonin-law, and is later conveyed to Josiah’s

Figure 3: An Inventory of Josiah Stallings land sold in 1837. The Inventory Includes Inferred acreage
and the granteea
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Figure 4: Family tree Illustrating the relationship between key families; Stallings, Turner, and
Green(e).

granddaughters. Modeling layers allows
us to overlay the acquisition tracts with the
known land parcels of Josiah Stallings, Sr.
so that the interaction of land ownership
and genealogy can begin to tell a more
dimensional story of this dominating
familial landscape. A genealogical
connection can now be drawn from many
of the landowners in 1951 back to the
historic familial landscape. This connection
has helped associate a chain of title for
many of these acquisition tracts (Figure 2).
Genealogical data available included
oral histories, online family tree databases,
historical transactional records such as
estate probate files, newspaper articles,
and censuses. Acquisition files from
the Atomic Energy Commission and
cemetery/burial relocation records
surveyed by the Army Corps of Engineers
were an additional layer of crucial
information. Genealogical research is
not without its significant challenges.
It is imperative that transcribed data be
verified by consulting the original record
source. Inferred relationships should
be supported by documented evidence.
Courthouse fires have resulted in large
scale record loss in some counties. Families
sometimes neglect to properly record
transfers of ownership. Privacy laws also
prevent access to information. In South
Carolina, access to records is restricted for
72 years.
A sample cohort was chosen
to illustrate the research methods
focusing on Josiah Stallings, Sr. and
his enduring familial landscape. Josiah
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died unexpectedly and without a will
in August 1836, leaving 10 children
surviving him. At the time of his death,
Josiah owned roughly 8,827 acres of land.
After a petition to partition and sell the
land was filed in the Chancery Court in
1837, Josiah’s land was resurveyed and
sold at public auction. Many of these
tracts of land retained a relevant place
name at the time of sale in 1837 (Figure 3).
Genealogical research has been imperative
to understanding Josiah’s wealth, success,
and infiltration of Barnwell District.
Josiah had an economic interest that can
be illustrated by his land wealth and his
involvement in many influential families
of his time. Josiah’s estate remained open
for an extended period and saw a few
different administrators. His probate
record leaves many clues and reveals
complicated transactional relationships.
For example, three of Josiah’s surviving
children were minors: Andrew Jackson,
George Washington, and Elizabeth Jane.
Guardianship of the minor children was
assumed by relatives. Andrew Jackson’s
guardian was James Cochran, his brotherin-law. George Washington’s guardian
was William Cochran, his brother-inlaw. Elizabeth Jane’s guardian was Isaac
Newton Corbett, her brother-in-law.
With the help of genealogy, we can
see a strong familial connection between
the Stallings and Turners that extends for
generations. Josiah’s daughter, Nancy
Anne Caroline Stallings, married Toliver C.
Turner. On the 1830 Census for Barnwell
District, we find Toliver living with his

father and siblings. By 1840, Toliver is
listed as head of household living with
whom we can infer are his wife and three
daughters on/in the previous homesite
of Josiah Stallings, Sr. This legacy of land
continues throughout the duration of
Toliver’s life and his daughters. Toliver C.
Turner’s Last Will and Testament leaves us
many research clues to sort through.
Before we discuss the legacy of Toliver
C. Turner’s land, let’s take a quick look
at his neighbors in 1850. Genealogical
research has allowed for a better
understanding of the historical documents
and the information that can be inferred
from such. The 1850 Census for Barnwell
District illustrates this point and provides
us with a talkable example because it is
the first federal census to give us names
and other contextual details about the
people living within the household aside
from the head of household. We can now
infer a familial connection between many
of these neighbors and by conducting
extensive deed research, we can associate
some of these individuals with their
familial landscape or legacy of land that
has followed some from land grant and
will continue to the 1951 land acquisition.
Of the nine heads of household recorded
on the page where we find Toliver C.
Turner, a familial connection can be made
with seven of them. For the other two
individuals, it is simply possible that we
have just not flushed out that connection.
It is important to note that some of these
individuals purchased land from the
public auction of Josiah Stallings, Sr.’s
land. Are these individuals living on
Josiah’s former land in 1850? Did Josiah
deed/convey land to his children when
they became of age prior to his death? The
legacy of land that was once Josiah’s can
now be traced, in part, through Toliver’s.
Toliver C. Turner’s Last Will and
Testament from 1869 addresses the
distribution of his real property, leaves
some clues regarding prior transactions,
and offers research clues for his daughters
and their spouses. Toliver conveyed his
real and personal property to his wife for
the duration of her life. Toliver stipulates
that after his wife, Anne Caroline, dies
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his property is to be distributed as
follows…”to my youngest daughter,
Mary M. Turner, eight hundred acres of
land in which my house stands”. “To my
second daughter Sabrina C. Lartigue three
hundred and thirty-six acres of land more
or less being the balance of my real estate
lying on the North and Northeast of the
eight hundred acres given to my daughter
Mary…”. And “…to my third daughter
Laura E. Green five dollars she having
received in my lifetime her full share of
my estate both real and personal”. “My
daughter Georgianna Blount having had
her full share of my estate in money…”.
W. G. Turner and G. W. Stallings were
nominated as the executors.
What happened to Toliver C. Turner’s
familial landscape and where is this land
in association with the 1951 acquisition
tracts? As we follow this land forward
in time, we must remind ourselves that
this familial landscape has been virtually
unchanged in ownership and acreage
since Josiah Stallings, Sr.’s reign. When
Toliver C. Turner died in 1873, he was
survived by his wife and four daughters.
On both the 1880 and 1900 Federal Census
for Aiken County, Anne Caroline Turner
was recorded living with her son-in-law,
Whitmore Stallings, and her daughter
Mary “Minnie” Stallings. We can infer
based on the information provided in
Toliver’s Will that Whitmore, Mary,
and Anne Caroline were residing in the
former homeplace of Toliver on the 800acre tract (Figures 3 and 5). On the next
page of the 1880 Census, Laure E. Green,
and her husband Frank (Francis Marion)
were recorded potentially living on land
conveyed to Laura while Toliver was still
living, per his Will. By 1860, Toliver’s
daughter Georgianne Blount and family
were recorded living in Richmond County,
GA. Per Toliver’s Will, Georgianna
received money, not real estate, while
Toliver was still living. Sabrina C. Turner
and her husband, Dr. Lartigue have been
challenging to research, but we do find a
reference to “the Steep Hollow Tract” on
a plat commissioned by G. B. Lartigue in
1893, this property being a portion of the
Estate of Toliver C. Turner. From Toliver’s
Legacy, Vol. 25, No. 2, December 2021

Will we know that Sabrina was set to
inherit 336 acres bounding the property set
aside for Mary containing the homeplace.
We can associate the name Francis
(Frank) Marion Green with properties at
the time of acquisition. The name extended
for three generations from Francis Marion
Green, Sr. (1833-1908), his son Francis
Marion Green, Jr. (1872-1902) and his
grandson Francis Marion Green, III (19011987). Two of the properties are in close
proximity to the homeplace of Toliver C.
Tuner and the Steep Hollow Tract: I-837
and J-936 (Figures 1 and 2). Either of these
acquisition tract properties would be
strong candidates for the homeplace of
Frank and his wife Laura when referencing
the 1880 Census. We can also associate the
homeplace of Toliver C. Turner and the
Steep Hollow Tract with acquisition tracts
J-950 (394 acres) and J-908 (640 acres).
More research on the chain of title for the
surrounding acquisition tracts is needed,
as we know that Toliver and Josiah’s land
holdings will flow into this surrounding
real estate. We can also infer land usage for
some of these tracts. Some tracts remain
the homeplace of the Stallings, Turner,
Green and related families at the turn
of the 20th century. After this, the land
changed hands multiple times and was
commonly occupied by tenant farmers.
Genealogy as a research method
applied to archaeological projects is often

overlooked. This type of research has the
potential to add contextual information
that can bring research breadcrumbs
together and illustrate conclusions that
may otherwise be missed. These inferences
and conclusions can aid us in isolating
areas where archaeological exploration
may be warranted before putting shovel
to ground. The layering of methods from
genealogy, historical documents, and GIS
modeling creates a lens to view available
real estate or occupied real estate with
more effectiveness than chain of title alone.
A homeplace dominated by both the reign
of Josiah Stallings, Sr. and his heirs would
be a strong candidate for archaeological
survey. Modeling allows us to isolate a
suspect property within a larger landscape
to deploy shovel testing more accurately.
Acquisition Tract J-908 most likely contains
evidence of this enduring homeplace, and
further exploration is recommended to
test our predictive modeling. Additionally,
there are many unanswered questions
such as where were Toliver and Josiah
buried? Can we use data available for the
surrounding properties to further isolate
the bounds of this familial landscape and
further enrich our interpretation of their
story? Using chain of title in tandem with
the genealogical research may reveal these
answers and more as we continue to work
through these suspect acquisition tracts
chasing Josiah Stallings’ legacy of land.

Figure 5: Illustrates chain of title and relevant genealogical relationships for acquisition tracts J-908
and J950, a portion of Josiah Stallings legacy of land.
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